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In China, driven by the national “3060” double carbon targets (i.e., reaching peak carbon emissions by 2030 and carbon neutrality
by 2060), green housing has become one of the major fields to reduce carbon emissions, facilitating the achievement of the double
carbon targets. Promoting the growth of green housing is an important way for the real estate industry to achieve low-carbon
transformation and improve the quality of housing. Meanwhile, the construction industry also can benefit from green housing to
achieve its energy conservation and emission reduction targets. )erefore, it is critical to boost and maintain the sustainable
growth of the green housing market in China. However, the literature has not focused attention on the market behavior of the
green housing market in China.)is study proposes a tripartite evolutionary gamemodel to investigate the subject behavior of the
green housingmarket in China.)ismodel consists of threemajor subjects in a green housingmarket: developers, consumers, and
governments. Based on this model, this study analyzes the stability of the strategy options for each stakeholder and identifies the
stable conditions of strategy portfolios to reach the equilibrium points of the game system. )e validity of the proposed tripartite
evolutionary game model is tested through the simulation of the impacts from various factors on system evolution. According to
the impacts of factors and the stable conditions of strategies, this paper puts forward relevant policy suggestions for the healthy
and sustainable growth of China’s green housing market.

1. Introduction

Natural resources are being consumed enormously as a
result of human uncontrolled exploitation, the resulting
series of environmental problems such as greenhouse effect
and extreme climate disasters has become increasingly se-
rious [1]. )e construction industry is an important area of
final energy consumption and carbon dioxide emissions.
According to the report released by the United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP), the construction in-
dustry accounted for 36% of the global final energy con-
sumption and 37% of the energy-related carbon dioxide
emissions in 2020 [2]. )erefore, energy conservation and

emission reduction in the construction industry is crucial to
curb global climate change and achieve carbon neutrality
goals. )e high consumption brought about by traditional
buildings has a serious negative impact on the sustainable
development of society. In order to reduce the environ-
mental load and achieve the development strategy of
buildings adapting to the ecological environment, the green
building comes into being. Green buildings have the
characteristics of energy conservation, environmental pro-
tection, and resource conservation, as well as high economic
benefits [3–6], which have a broad market prospect in ad-
vocating sustainable development today. Green housing is
an important branch of green building. It emphasizes the
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harmonious coexistence of residential area and environ-
ment. )erefore, the impact on the natural environment is
taken into account in all activities such as design, con-
struction, and operation, and the negative impact is con-
trolled to the minimum as far as possible [7]. It can be said
that green housing is the key to promote the high-quality
development of housing construction and promote the
green and sustainable development of cities. However, in the
context of the country’s vigorous development of green
buildings, the market development of green housing still
faces many problems. First, the low level of technological
innovation and high development cost fundamentally hin-
der the development process [8, 9]; Second, for consumers,
they often do not understand the benefits and health value of
green housing but are unwilling to buy it because of its
incremental cost [10]. Moreover, for developers, the de-
velopment of green housing faces the dilemma of mismatch
between income and expenditure, which hinders the pro-
motion of green housing to a large extent [11]. )erefore,
although green housing has the advantages of environment,
society, and economy, they will only be considered for the
development and adoption of green housing if the interests
of major market players are guaranteed.

At this time, using incentive as a driving tool can en-
courage the adoption of green building and green housing to
a certain extent [12, 13]. In general, incentives can be divided
into external incentives and internal incentives. External
incentives mainly come from the forced promotion of the
government, which requires beneficiaries to meet specific
conditions or requirements before benefiting, while internal
incentives refer to attracting beneficiaries to be incentivized
out of volition due to the value of green buildings [14].
Despite their differences, the vast majority of scholars rec-
ognize the positive role of the two. Guo et al. [15] affirmed
the importance of government incentives and pointed out
that legislation is the most effective way to promote the
development of green buildings in Hong Kong, while ex-
pedited permits and density bonus can encourage market
players to adopt green environmental protection voluntarily.
He and Chen [16] found that the government subsidy policy
has a positive incentive effect for the development of green
buildings. Simultaneously subsidizing both developers and
consumers obtain the highest social welfare. )erefore, in
order to improve the popularity of green buildings, incen-
tives should be provided to both developers and consumers.
Bond [17] argued that the government sees the benefits of
sustainable construction more through social and envi-
ronmental benefits, while the private sector is driven more
by economic returns. Moreover, when some investors pay
more and more attention to corporate social responsibility
and social responsibility investment, they will be more
willing to promote the construction of green buildings. Love
et al. [18] confirmed the catalytic role of clients in driving the
sustainability agenda through a specific green building case,
where building performance can be significantly improved
when the client have a sustained drive and commitment to
innovation.

)e abovementioned research supports the effectiveness
of green building incentive, but mainly focuses on specific

incentive measures and policies. In the green building
market, the key stakeholders have complex relationships and
different needs; it is thus necessary to study the behavior
strategies among them. Meng et al. [19] studied the behavior
evolution process of the two main stakeholders of green
building (contractors and government departments) under
different reward and punishment policy combinations, so as
to provide useful suggestions for the government to for-
mulate reasonable incentive policies. Cohen et al. [20] used
the prisoner’s dilemma model to point out that developers
and consumers do not adopt green houses, which belong to a
suboptimal equilibrium. )e government should provide
incentives to developers and consumers, so as to make the
green housing market move toward the optimal balance.
Feng et al. [21] found the interest equilibrium point among
green building stakeholders (government, construction
units and consumers) by building a game model, so as to
provide reference for the development of green building led
by the government. Chen [22] analyzed the economic
benefits of green building by building a bilateral game model
between green building developers, consumers, and the
government. )e research found that the incremental profit
of developers is the primary factor affecting enterprise de-
cision-making, followed by the government’s incentive
policy, and the final strategic choice will be stabilized to
higher economic benefits. Most literature analyzed the be-
havior strategies and interest conflicts of various subjects in
the green building market, where the game relationship
between government and developers; government and
consumers; developers and consumers; government, de-
velopers, and consumers are key topics [23–25].

)roughout the existing literature, it is either limited to a
single perspective, such as the incremental costs or payoffs of a
tripartite subject and the equilibrium points of interests of
subjects in a market, which fails to comprehensively look into
the evolutionary path of the subject behavior of a green housing
market or it focuses on how to formulate incentive policies to
promote the growth of a green housing market; however, the
benefits brought by incentive policies and consequently, the
impacts of these benefits on the decision-making of govern-
ments are overlooked. For instance, how will a government
make decisions and other subjects behave if incentive policies
fail to delivermore benefits?Meanwhile, some researchers have
built relevant models to analyze the behavioral evolution of
green housing market subjects, but there is still little theoretical
understanding of these models. Furthermore, the dynamic
simulation and validation of these models are lacking.

)erefore, in order to bridge this knowledge gap, this
study proposes a tripartite evolutionary game model, which
considers developers, consumers, and governments, to in-
vestigate the subject behavior of the green housing market in
China. )is study also simulates the evolutionary path of the
green housing market to validate the proposed model. )e
paper consists of the following parts: Section 1 introduces
the background and summarizes the relevant literature.
Section 2 puts forwardmodel assumption and establishes the
game model. Section 3 analyzes the model formulation.
Section 4 carries on the numerical simulation. Section 5
draws the conclusion and implication. )is study will
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provide some reference value to the healthy and sustainable
development of the green housing market in China.

2. Model Assumption and Formulation

2.1. Model Assumption. It is well known that the develop-
ment of green housing market involves multistage decision-
making by multiple stakeholders, among which the devel-
opers①, consumers②, and government③ are the core sub-
jects.)e evolutionary game with them has the following five
assumptions.

Assumption 1. In view of the fact that green housing market
subjects are not completely rational and accurate in the
process of acquiring knowledge and information, all three
subjects are participants of bounded rationality who con-
stantly adjust their strategies in the process of interaction
and stabilize to optimal strategies over a period of evolution.

Assumption 2. )e developers’ strategic space α � (α1,
α2)� (developing green housing, developing ordinary
housing); Developers have a probability of x to choose α1
and a probability of (1 − x) to choose α2. )e consumers’
strategic space β� (β1, β2)� (purchasing green housing,
purchasing ordinary housing); Consumers have a proba-
bility of y to choose β1 and a probability of (1 − y) to choose
β2. )e governments’ strategic space c � (c1, c2)� (providing
incentive policies, providing no incentive policies); Gov-
ernments have a probability of z to select c1 and a probability
of 1 − z to select c2. x, y and z all belong to [0, 1].

Assumption 3. AP is the sales payoff of developers from or-
dinary housing, while CP is the development cost of ordinary
housing. Meanwhile, AP is also the spending of consumers
purchasing ordinary housing. In the case of green housing, the
incremental sales payoff from green housing is AZ, the in-
cremental development cost on green housing is Cz, and the
potential payoff brought by green housing for developers isAQ.
)e potential payoff has several streams, including the in-
creased brand value, social image, and reputation resulted from
developing green housing, the preferential treatments of tax-
ation and mortgage, and the savings of land use and building
materials in the process of development. In addition, when
governments provide subsidies as incentive polices, developers
get a subsidy of θD2 from developing green housing, where θ is
the proportion of governments’ subsidy D2.

Assumption 4. )e payoffs of consumers is SP when they
purchase ordinary housing, with a spending of AP. When
purchasing green housing, the incremental residential utility

payoffs obtained by consumers is φSZ1, which includes the
financial benefits from the savings of energy and water in the
use of green housing. )e incremental perception gains
obtained by consumers is ηSZ2, which includes the satis-
faction and comfort brought by green housing to consumers.
)e incremental spending paid by consumers on green
housing is AZ. In addition, when governments provide
subsidies as incentive polices, consumers who purchase
green housing get subsidies (1 − θ) D2, where θ is the pro-
portion of governments’ subsidy D2 received by developers.

Assumption 5. Governments have two strategies: either
providing incentive polices or not. In the case of providing
incentive polices, a management cost D1 will occur as
governments have to spend on the propaganda for envi-
ronmental protection and the regulation and monitoring on
environment to facilitate the social promotion of green
housing. Consequently, the utility of the use of D1 is G1.
Meanwhile, the social and environmental benefits brought
by green housing are G2. When both developers and con-
sumers choose green housing, the total amount of subsidies
given by governments as incentive polices is D2. When
developers choose green housing and consumers purchase
ordinary housing, governments bear social environmental
risk costs, which are D3.

2.2.Model Formulation. According to the previous literature
[21–25], combining with the abovementioned relative as-
sumption, the tripartite evolutionary game model of a green
housing market has been constructed. Moreover, the logical
relationship between each subject in the evolutionary game is
shown in Figure 1. Whether or not government incentives,
developers have two choices: to develop green housing or to
develop ordinary housing; consumers similarly have two
choices: to purchase green housing or to purchase ordinary
housing, the strategies are marked with arrows. Meanwhile,
the mixed strategy payoff matrix of developers, consumers,
and governments is constructed with the assumptions stated
in Section 2.1, as shown in Table 1.

3. Derivation and Analysis of the
Model Formula

3.1. Replicator Dynamics Equations and Phase Diagrams of
Each Game Subject’s Decision-Making

3.1.1. Developers. )e expected payoff E11 of developers
developing green housing, E12 of developing ordinary
housing, and the average expected payoff E1 are given below:

E11 � yz Ap + AZ  − CP + CZ(  + θD2 + AQ  + y(1 − z) Ap + AZ  − CP + CZ(  + AQ  +(1 − y)z − CP + CZ(  + θD2 + AQ 

+(1 − y)(1 − z) − CP + CZ(  + AQ ,

E12 � yz − CP(  + y(1 − z) − CP(  +(1 − y)z AP − CP(  +(1 − y)(1 − z) AP − CP( ,

E1 � xE11 +(1 − x)E12,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(1)
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)e replicator dynamics equation of residential devel-
opers’ decisions is as follows:

F(x) �
d(x)

dt
� x E11 − E1(  � x(1 − x) y 2AP + AZ(  + zθD2 + AQ − AP − CZ . (2)

)e first derivatives with respect to x and the set G (y)
are, respectively, as shown below:

d(F(x))

dx
� (1 − 2x) y 2AP + AZ(  + zθD2 + AQ − AP − CZ ,

G(y) � y 2AP + AZ(  + zθD2 + AQ − AP − CZ .

(3)

Based on the stability principle of differential equations,
the probability of developers choosing developing green
housing in a stable state must be satisfied by F(x) � 0, where
d(F(x))/dx < 0. Because zG(y)/zy > 0, G(y) is the in-
creasing function of y. )erefore, when
y � [(AP + CZ) − AQ − zθD2]/(2AP + AZ) � y∗, G(y) � 0;
at this point, d(F(x))/dx ≡ 0, F(x) ≡ 0, whichmeans that in
a group of developers, any proportion of individuals

developing
green housing/

developing
ordinary
housing

developing green housing/
developing ordinary housing

purchasing
green housing/

purchasing
ordinary
housing

purchasing green housing/
purchasing ordinary housing

providing
incentive
policies,

providing no
incentive
policies

providing
incentive
policies,

providing no
incentive
policies

developers

governments

consumers

Figure 1: Logical relationship between each subject in the evolutionary game of a green housing market.

Table 1: Mixed strategy payoff matrix of developers, consumers, and governments.

)e game party Consumers②
Governments③

Providing incentive polices z Providing no incentive
polices(1 − z)

Developers①

Developing green
housing x

Purchasing green
housing y

①: AP+AZ − (CP+Cz) + θD2 +AQ ①: AP+AZ − (CP+Cz)+AQ
②:
SP+φSZ1 + ηSZ2 − AP − AZ+ (1 − θ)D2

②: SP+φSZ1 + ηSZ2 − AP − AZ

③: G1 +G2 − D1 − D2 ③: G2

Purchasing ordinary
housing (1 − y)

①: –(CP+Cz) + θD2 +AQ ①: –(CP +Cz) +AQ
②: SP − AP ②: SP − AP
③: G1 +G2 − D1 − θD2 − D3 ③: G2 − D3

Developing ordinary
housing (1 − x)

Purchasing green
housing y

①: –CP ①: –CP
②:
SP+φSZ1 + ηSZ2 − AP − AZ+ (1 − θ)D2;

②: SP+φSZ1 + ηSZ2 − AP − AZ

③: G1 − D1 − (1 − θ)D2 ③: 0

Purchasing ordinary
housing (1 − y)

①: AP − CP ①: AP − CP
②: SP − AP ②: SP − AP
③: G1 − D1 ③: 0
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choosing developing green housing is a stable strategy.
When y<y∗, G(y)< 0, F′(x)|x�0 < 0, F′(x)|x�1 > 0; at this
point, x� 0 is the stable evolution point of developers, which
means that when the proportion of consumers choosing
purchasing green housing is less than
[(AP + CZ) − AQ − zθD2]/(2AP + AZ), developers will turn
to ordinary housing. On the contrary, x� 1 is the stable
evolution point of developers; in other words, developers
will choose developing green housing. )e decision-making

evolution phase diagrams of developers are shown in
Figure 2.

3.1.2. Consumers. )e expected payoff E21 of consumers for
purchasing green housing, E22 for purchasing ordinary
housing, and their average expected payoff E2 are, respec-
tively, as follows:

E21 � xz Sp + ϕSZ1 + ηSZ2  − AP + AZ(  +(1 − θ)D2  + x(1 − z) Sp + ϕSZ1 + ηSZ2  − AP + AZ(  

+(1 − x)z Sp + ϕSZ1 + ηSZ2  − AP + AZ(  +(1 − θ)D2  +(1 − x)(1 − z) Sp + ϕSZ1 + ηSZ2  − AP + AZ(  ,

E22 � xz Sp − AP  + x(1 − z) Sp − AP  +(1 − x)z Sp − AP  +(1 − x)(1 − z) Sp − AP ,

E2 � yE21 +(1 − y)E22.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(4)

)e replicator dynamics equation of consumers’ deci-
sions is as follows:

F(y) �
d(y)

dt
� y E21 − E2(  � y(1 − y) z(1 − θ)D2 + ϕSZ1 + ηSZ2 − AZ . (5)

)e first derivatives with respect to y and the set G (z)
are, respectively, as follows:

d(F(y))

dy
� (1 − 2y) z(1 − θ)D2 + ϕSZ1 + ηSZ2 − AZ ,

G(z) � z(1 − θ)D2 + ϕSZ1 + ηSZ2 − AZ .

(6)

Based on the stability principle of differential equations,
the probability of consumers choosing purchasing green
housing in a stable state must be satisfied by F(y) � 0, where
d(F(y))/dy< 0. Because zG(z)/zz > 0, G(z) is the increas-
ing function of z. )erefore, when
z � (AZ − ϕSZ1 − ηSZ2)/(1 − θ)D2 � z∗, G(y) � 0; at this
point, d(F(y))/dy ≡ 0, F(y) ≡ 0, which means that in a
group of consumers, any proportion of individuals choosing
purchasing green housing is a stable strategy. When z< z∗,

G(z)< 0, F′(y)|x�0 < 0, F′(y)|x�1 > 0; at this point, y� 0 is the
stable evolution point of consumers, which means that when
the probability of governments chooses providing incentive
polices is less than (AZ − ϕSZ1 − ηSZ2)/(1 − θ)D2, con-
sumers will choose purchasing ordinary housing. On the
contrary, y� 1 is the stable evolution point of consumers; in
other words, consumers will choose purchasing green
housing. )e decision-making evolution phase diagrams of
consumers are shown in Figure 3.

3.1.3. Governments. )e expected payoff E31 of governments
choosing incentive polices, E32 of governments choosing no
incentive polices, and their average expected payoff E3 are,
respectively, as shown below:

E31 � xy G1 + G2 − D1 − D2(  + x(1 − y) G1 + G2 − D1 − θD2 − D3( 

+(1 − x)y G1 − D1 − (1 − θ)D2  +(1 − x)(1 − y) G1 − D1( ,

E32 � xyG2 + x(1 − y) G2 − D3( ,

E3 � zE31 +(1 − z)E32.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(7)

)e replicator dynamics equation of governments’ de-
cisions is as follows:
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F(z) �
d(z)

dt
� z E31 − E3(  � z(1 − z) G1 − D1 − xθD2 − y(1 − θ)D2 . (8)

)e first derivatives with respect to z and the set G (x)
are, respectively, as shown below:

d(F(z))

dz
� (1 − 2z) G1 − D1 − xθD2 − y(1 − θ)D2 ,

G(x) � G1 − D1 − xθD2 − y(1 − θ)D2 .

(9)

Based on the stability principle of differential equations,
the probability of governments choosing incentive polices in
a stable state must be satisfied by F(z) � 0, where
d(F(z))/dz< 0. Because zG(x)/zy < 0, G(x) is the de-
creasing function of x. )erefore, when
x � [G1 − D1 − y(1 − θ)D2]/θD2 � x∗, G(x) � 0; at this
point, d(F(z))/dz ≡ 0, F(z) ≡ 0, which means that in
governments, any proportion of individuals choosing in-
centive polices is a stable strategy. When x<x∗, G(x)> 0,
F′(z)|z�0 > 0, F′(z)|z�1 < 0; at this point, z� 1 is the stable
evolution point of governments, which means that when the
proportion of developers choosing developing green
housing is less than [G1 − D1 − y(1 − θ)D2]/θD2, govern-
ments will provide incentive polices to encourage the de-
velopment of green housing. On the contrary, z� 0 is the
stable evolution point of governments; in other words,

governments will not choose incentive polices.)e decision-
making evolution phase diagram of governments is shown in
Figure 4.

3.2. Stability Analysis of Each Game Subject’s Decision-
Making. )e simultaneous game of the replicator dynamics
equations of three game subjects forms up a three-dimen-
sional discrete dynamical system.

F(x) � x(1 − x) y 2AP + AZ(  + zθD2 + AQ − AP − CZ  � 0,

F(y) � y(1 − y) z(1 − θ)D2 + ϕSZ1 + ηSZ2 − AZ  � 0,

F(z) � z(1 − z) G1 − D1 − xθD
2 − y(1 − θ)D2  � 0.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

(10)

)irteen strategic equilibrium points are obtained by
solving the equilibrium points of the discrete dynamical
system: E1[0, 0, 0], E2[0, 0, 1], E3[1, 0, 0], E4[0, 1, 0], E5[1, 1,
0], E6[0, 1, 1], E7[1, 0, 1], E8[1, 1, 1], E9[0, y0, z0], E10[1, y′, z′],
E11[x1, 0, z1], E12[x2, 1, z2], and E13[x3, y1, z3]. Among them,
E1–E8 are the pure strategic equilibrium points for the three
subjects of a green housing market; E9–E12 are the pure
strategic equilibrium points for a single subject of a green
housing market; and E13 is the mixed strategic equilibrium

z

y

x

A1

A2

(a)

z

y

x

A1

(b)

z

y

x

A2

(c)

Figure 2: Evolution phase diagrams of developers’ decisions in the case of develop green housing. (a) y � y∗, y is equal to the stable point.
(b) y<y∗, y is less than the stable point. (c) y>y∗, y is greater than the stable point.

x

y

z

B1

B2

(a)

x

y

z

B1

(b)

x

y

z

B2

(c)

Figure 3: Evolution phase diagrams of consumers’ decisions in the case of purchasing green housing. (a) z � z∗, z is equal to the stable point.
(b) z> z∗, z is greater than the stable point. (c) z< z∗, z is less than the stable point.
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point. Some scholars have pointed out that the stable so-
lution of the replicator dynamics system in a multigroup
evolutionary game is a strict Nash equilibrium solution.
)erefore, except for the eight equilibrium points (E1–E8),
the remaining states are not asymptotically stable.

Based on the Lyapunov stability theory, the stability of a
system at an equilibrium point is determined by the ei-
genvalues of a Jacobian matrix. When all the eigenvalues
have negative real parts, an equilibrium point is

asymptotically stable. When at least one of the eigenvalues
has a positive real part, an equilibrium point is unstable.
When all eigenvalues except those with zero real parts have
negative real parts, an equilibrium point is in a critical state
and the stability cannot be determined by the sign of an
eigenvalue. )erefore, the Jacobian matrix of the discrete
dynamical system can be obtained by integrating formula
(10) as follows:

J �

zF(x)

z(x)

zF(x)

z(y)

zF(x)

z(z)

zF(y)

z(x)

zF(y)

z(y)

zF(y)

z(z)

zF(z)

z(x)

zF(z)

z(y)

zF(z)

z(z)





�

J11 x(1 − x) 2AP + AZ(  x(1 − x)θD2

0 J22 y(1 − y)(1 − θ)D2

z(z − 1)θD2 z(z − 1)(1 − θ)D2 J33





, (11)

where

J11 � (1 − 2x) y 2AP + AZ(  + zθD2 + AQ − AP − CZ ,

J22 � (1 − 2y) z(1 − θ)D2 + ϕSZ1 + ηSZ2 − AZ ,

J33 � (1 − 2z) G1 − D1 − xθD2 − y(1 − θ)D2 .

(12)

E1–E8 were substituted into the Jacobianmatrix to obtain
their eigenvalues and analyze the stability of equilibrium
points. )e detailed results are shown in Table 2.

Corollary 1. When AQ − AP − Cz< 0 and G1 − d1< 0, the
replicator dynamical system has a unique stable equilibrium
point E1[0, 0, 0].

Proof. According to Chart 2, at this point, condition ① is
met, E1[0, 0, 0] is the stable equilibrium point, and
CZ +AP − AQ> 0, D2 +D1 − G1> 0. )erefore, E3[1, 0, 0] and

E8[1, 1, 1] are also instable points. It is concluded that E1[0, 0,
0] is unique.

Corollary 1 shows that when the potential payoff of
developers developing green housing is less than the sum of
incremental payoffs and incremental costs, and the payoff of
governments promoting green housing is less than the sum
of incremental payoffs and incremental costs, both devel-
opers and governments will not choose developing and
promoting green housing. Consequently, a green housing
market will disappear. □

Corollary 2. When AQ − AP − CZ> 0 and G1 − D1 − θD2< 0,
the replicator dynamical system has a unique stable equi-
librium point E3[1, 0, 0]. Corollary 2 can be proved following
the same way to proof Corollary 1. Corollary 2 shows that
when the potential payoff of developers developing green
housing is greater than the sum of incremental payoffs and
incremental costs, and the payoff of governments promoting
green housing is less than the one without incentive policies,

x

y

z

C1

C2

(a)

x

y

z

C1

(b)

x

y

z

C2

(c)

Figure 4: Evolution phase diagrams of governments in the case of choosing incentive polices. (a) x � x∗, x is equal to the stable point. (b)
x<x∗, x is less than the stable point. (c) x>x∗, x is greater than the stable point.
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developers will still be willing to develop green housing. Ae
reason is that developers think highly of huge potential payoffs
in the future. However, this strategy is only theoretically
stable. When consumers choose purchasing ordinary housing,
a green housing market does not grow.

Corollary 3. When D2 +D1 − G1< 0, the replicator dynam-
ical system has a unique stable equilibrium point E8[1, 1, 1].
Corollary 3 can be proved following the same way to prove
Corollary 1. Corollary 3 shows that when the payoffs of in-
centive polices adopted by governments greater than their
costs, developers will choose developing green housing, con-
sumers will choose purchasing green housing, and govern-
ments will actively encourage them. Ae subjects of a green
housing market jointly promote the sustainable and healthy
growth of the market.

4. Numerical Simulation

In order to validate the stability of the evolution of green
housing market subject behavior, the replicator dynamical
system was assigned with numerical values for numerical
simulation analysis.)e determination method of numerical
value is similar to the method of numerical selection in
references [20–22], which is to obtain first-hand data by
investigating consumers, developers, and leaders of gov-
ernment departments, and comparing the dimensions of the
data to obtain the relative value [26]. Due to the limited
length, this study selected numerical values, where AP � 50,
AZ � 40, θ� 0.5, D2 � 40, AQ � 30, CZ � 50, φ� 0.5, SZ1 � 30,
η� 0.5, SZ2 � 30, G1 � 160, and D1 � 90. )e impacts of AZ,
AQ, θ, η, and D2 on the process and results of the system
evolutionary game were analyzed when the conditions of
CZ − AZ − AP − θD2 − AQ< 0, AZ − φSZ1 − ηSZ2 − (1 − θ)
D2< 0, and D2 +D1 − G1< 0 were satisfied.

4.1. Impacts of Incremental andPotential Payoffs ofDevelopers
Choosing Developing Green Housing on the System Evolu-
tionaryGame. According to Figure 5, when a green housing
market is approaching a state of stability, the incremental
payoff of developing green housing for developers is

increasing, and the evolutionary speed of green housing
development is accelerating. With the increase of AZ, the
probability of developing green housing for developers is
increasing. When AZ reaches over 80, however, the system
enters a state of instability. At this time, the increase of green
housing incremental payoffs brings the increase of incre-
mental costs for consumers purchasing green housing.
When incremental costs reach a certain extent, consumers
turn to ordinary housing, leading to a state of instability for a
green housing market. )is shows as a profitable enterprise,
the developers excessively pass on the cost of green housing
to consumers, thereby result in green housing market in-
stability, which is in accord with Jiang and Payne [27].

As can be seen from Figure 6, when a green housing
market is approaching a state of stability, the increase of
potential income of green housing obtained by developers
will accelerate the evolution speed of green housing de-
velopment by developers. )e application of green strategies
such as the solar system and water saving technology can
help contribute to building up developers’ competitive ad-
vantages and bring a potential income for developers [28]. In

Table 2: Eigenvalues of the Jacobian matrix and local stability judgment of equilibrium point.

Equant
equation

Eigenvalues of the Jacobian matrix
Stability

conclusion Condition
λ1, λ2, λ3

Real component
symbol

E1[0, 0, 0] AQ − AP − CZ, φSZ1 + ηSZ2 − AZ, G1 − D1 (×, − , ×) Stable point ①
E2[0, 0, 1] θD2 +AQ − AP − CZ, (1 − θ)D2 +φSZ1 + ηSZ2 − AZ, D1 − G1 (×, +, ×) Instable point —
E3[1, 0, 0] CZ+AP − AQ, φSZ1 + ηSZ2 − AZ, G1 − D1 − θD2 (×, − , ×) Stable point ②
E4[0, 1, 0] AQ+AP+AZ − CZ, AZ − φSZ1 − ηSZ2, G1 − D1 − (1 − θ)D2 (+, +, − ) Instable point —
E5[1, 1, 0] CZ − AP − AZ − AQ, AZ − φSZ1 − ηSZ2, G1 − D1 − D2 (− , − , +) Instable point —

E6[0, 1, 1]
θD2+AQ+AP+AZ − CZ, AZ − φSZ1 − ηSZ2 − (1 − θ)D2, (1 − θ)

D2 +D1 − G1
(+, − , − ) Instable point —

E7[1, 0, 1] CZ+AP − θD2 − AQ, (1 − θ)D1 +φSZ1 + ηSZ2 − AZ, θD2+D1 − G1 (+, +, − ) Instable point —

E8[1, 1, 1]
CZ − AZ − AP − θD2 − AQ, AZ − φSZ1 − ηSZ2 − (1 − θ)D2,

D2 +D1 − G1
(− , − , ×) Stable point ③

Note. x means the symbol is uncertain, ① AQ − AP − CZ< 0, G1 − D1< 0; ② CZ+AP − AQ< 0, G1 − D1 − θD2< 0; ③ D2 +D1 − G1< 0.
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Figure 5: Influence of incremental income AZ on the system
evolutionary game.
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other words, with the increase of AQ, the probability of
developing green housing for developers is increasing. In the
case where governments provide incentive polices, the
greater potential payoffs are the earlier a green housing
market enters a stable state.

4.2. Impacts ofConsumers’GreenHousingSubsidiesandGreen
Perception on the System Evolutionary Game. According to
Figure 7, when the total subsidy D2 for green housing re-
mains unchanged and 1 − θ does not exceed 0.1 (i.e., the
proportion of subsidies for consumers is low), the pro-
portion of consumers choosing purchasing green housing
drops from 0.3 to 0. However, when the proportion of
subsidies 1 − θ increases gradually, the proportion of con-
sumers choosing purchasing green housing increases, and
the evolutionary speed of consumers choosing green
housing increases as well. He et al. [29] support the idea that
the government encourages potential buyers of green houses
to purchase through financial subsidies.

Green perception refers to consumers’ satisfaction and
comfort brought by green housing and essentially represents
consumers’ cognitive level of environmental protection,
thereby determines the willingness to purchase, which is
consistent with Guo et al. [30]. As shown in Figure 8, when
green perception is low (i.e., η is less than 0.1), even if
subsidies from governments for purchasing green housing
are in place, the proportion of consumers choosing pur-
chasing green housing drops from 0.3 to 0 at the beginning
of system evolution. )is means consumers only purchase
ordinary housing. However, with the increase of green
perception η, the proportion of consumers choosing pur-
chasing green housing increases and the evolutionary speed
of consumers choosing green housing increases as well.

4.3. Impacts of the Total Amount of Subsidies and Social
Promotion for Green Housing on the System Evolutionary
Game. As shown in Figure 9, when the incremental payoff θ

is constant, the total amount of subsidies D2 provided by
governments as incentive polices has a significant impact on
developers’ decisions. When the total amount of subsidies
D2 is less than 10, the proportion of developers choosing
developing green housing decreases from 0.3 to 0. When the
total amount of subsidies D2 is gradually increasing, the
proportion of developers choosing developing green
housing is gradually increasing from the initial value 0.3, and
the evolutionary speed of developers choosing developing
green housing is increasing as well, which is in line with the
studies by He and Chen [16].

According to Figure 10, when governments use pro-
paganda of environmental protection and deploy regulation
and monitoring on environment, the social promotion effect
of green housing is limited. In other words, when G1 � 100,
the proportion of developers choosing green housing
gradually decreases from the initial value 0.3. When
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Figure 6: Influence of potential returns AQ on the system evo-
lutionary game.
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intensive propaganda of environmental protection and
strong environmental monitoring and regulation are in
place, the social promotion of green housing becomes ef-
fective. With the increase of the proportion of government
incentive policies, the proportion of developers choosing
green housing increases and the evolutionary speed of the
system increases.

5. Conclusion and Implications

)e purpose of this research was to examine that how the
behavioral decisions of developers, consumers, and gov-
ernments among green housing market subjects affect the
growth of green housing. First, this study builds a tripartite
evolutionary game model to investigate a green housing

marketing, which includes developers, consumers, and
governments. Second, this study obtains a three-dimen-
sional discrete dynamic system and identifies the stable
conditions of strategy portfolios to reach the equilibrium
points of the game system based on the Lyapunov stability
theory. Finally, this study assigns real-world values to the
proposed tripartite evolutionary game model and conducts
numerical simulation to test the influence and relationship
of each factor on system evolution, validating the proposed
model. Moreover, the results of this study reveal that de-
velopers should not blindly pursue the incremental payoffs
brought by green housing; otherwise, consumers may turn
to ordinary housing. Similarly, the potential earnings from
green housing will make green housing more favorable to
developers. Moreover, regarding consumers, the perception
of green housing determines the demand intensity from
consumers. Meanwhile, the more subsidies provided by
governments, the more enthusiastic consumers will be in
purchasing green housing. Furthermore, when governments
do not provide or provide mild subsidies, both developers
and consumers will embrace ordinary housing. In addition,
governments can effectively increase the initiatives of de-
velopers and improve the awareness of consumers toward
green housing through intensive propaganda of greenness
and environmental protection and strong regulation of
environment.

In addition, this study generates the following impli-
cations to the sustainable and healthy growth of green
housing markets in China.

First, developers are the suppliers in a green housing
market, who undertake the development task of green housing.
In the process of green housing development, it is not feasible
for developers to blindly pursue incremental payoffs brought
by green housing. )e increase of incremental payoffs for
developers will result in the increase of incremental costs for
consumers, where consumers may turn to ordinary housing as
they cannot afford green housing. )is is evident in our
simulation when AZ climbs over 80, the system of a green
housing market enters a state of instability. Similarly, the in-
crease of potential payoffs for developers will promote the
development of green housing.)ere are various approaches to
increase the potential payoffs for developers, such as taxation
deductions and mortgage discounts. By applying these ap-
proaches, more developers will be encouraged to enter a green
housing market.

Second, consumers are the demand side in a green
housing market. )eir perceptions toward green housing
determines their demand intensity.)erefore, strengthening
the publicity of green housing, improving consumers’ un-
derstanding of green housing, and enhancing consumers’
awareness of green housing are necessary measures to ini-
tiate the motivation of consumers to purchase green
housing. At the same time, subsidies provided by govern-
ments to purchase green housing have a strong effect on the
will of consumers to purchase green housing. )is is
demonstrated in our simulation where the increase of the
subsidy 1 − θ for consumers will lead to the increase of the
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Figure 9: Influence of total green housing subsidyD2 on the system
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proportions of consumers who purchase green housing.
)erefore, high subsidies can boost the demand side in a
green housing market, facilitating the healthy and sustain-
able growth of green housing markets in China.

Lastly, governments are the facilitators and regulators in a
green housing market. Governments formulate and implement
relevant incentive polices to promote the growth of a green
housing market. )e incentives and subsidies provided by
governments play a key role in cultivating and promoting a
green housingmarket. If governments do not provide or provide
little subsidies, both developers and consumers will turn to
ordinary housing due to the large incremental costs of devel-
oping andpurchasing green housing.Our simulation generates a
similar result. When the total amount of the subsidy for green
housing is less than ten units, developers will choose developing
ordinary housing. In addition to subsidies, governments have
other measures to stimulate the growth of a green housing
market, such as intensive propaganda of environmental pro-
tection and strong regulations on built environment. By doing
this, governments can boost the initiative of developers to de-
velop green housing and the understanding of green housing for
consumers. )is is supported in our simulation where a higher
effect of green housing promotion can result in a higher supply
and demand of green housing.)erefore, intense incentives can
accelerate the growth of green housing markets in China. While
this study has two limitations such as considering merely the
mainlandChinese greenhousemarket, ignoring the difference of
consumers’ educational background and capital, which need to
be further researched in the future.

Data Availability

)e simulation part of this paper involves data, which are
relative data and represent the degree of correlation. )e
data come from two parts: one is based on the research data
of previous scholars and the other is obtained through in-
terviews with relevant personnel of developers, consumers,
and governments involved in the real estate market.
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